
 
 
 
 

TIS-MITS 11st-18thMarch, 2017 Notice of Russia 8DAYS Exp week 
Departure：11st March,2017（SAT）  Meeting Time：11st March,2017/06:00AM 

Meeting point：Macau Ferry Terminal／For Turbojet to HK airport check-in counter 

Ferry schedule:  SAT11MAR Macao  Hong Kong Airport  07:15AM-08:25AM 

                   SAT18MAR Hong Kong Airport  Macao  13:15PM-14:25PM 

Flight Schedule：SAT11MAR Hong KongMoscow(SVO)  Aeroflot Russian SU213(12:25/17:40) 

                   FRI17MAR  Moscow(SVO)Hong Kong Aeroflot Russian SU212(20:25/10:45) 

A. Travel Documents: Please check and bring your valid travel documents before departure. 

{Passport with validity of NOT less than 6 months, Student Card, Macau ID card or Blue card 

and Entry Visa to Russia (If necessary)}.       *Visa Exemption: Macao & HK passport holder .* 

B. Luggage: Weight limit is 23 kilograms (overloaded baggage charges are on guest own 

arrangement), a carry-on baggage is limited to not more than 9X14X12” (maximum 7KG). 

C. Forbidden Import Goods: All things and publications inconsistent with Russia legislation are strictly 

forbidden. Prohibited boarding items: scissors, nail clippers, tweezers, a fruit knife, drugs and any 

liquids or drinks. 

Currency: 1US Dollar=58Roubles(RUS)／1HK Dollar=7.5RUB 

(Please prepare US dollars for any exchange in Russia). 

D. Weather in Russia: Winter: short days, low temperatures, sweaters, thick coats, leather coats are 

essential clothes morning and the evening. (Average temperature: JANUARY 5°C) 

Temperature in Mar: Moscow: -5°C ~1°C / St. Petersburg: -12°C ~-7°C 

E. Location: eastern Europe and northern Asia, north of the Arctic Ocean, east of the Pacific Ocean, west 

of the Atlantic Ocean  Religions: The main religion is Orthodox; second is Islam 

F. Area 1707.5km2  Population: 8.4 million  Currency: RUB  Capital: Moscow  Language: Russian 

Jet lag: 5hours later than Macau (Winter time).   Countries Phone Codes:+7   

G. Hotels: Russia is a developing country. Hotels might not offer free washing stuffs such as: toothpaste, 

toothbrush and slippers. Tips and any expense of personal nature such as IDD calls, snacks and 

drinks etc. in the minibar are at your own. Russia's voltage is 220-230V. 

H. Meals: Russia is mainly a northern country with long-lasting cold winter. The food should give us much energy and 
warmth to survive during the winter time, similar with French and Italian foods, We can’t guarantee everyone will 
like the food offered but we will try our best. We suggest you bring some snacks when necessary. 

I. Itinerary Liability: We shall not bear any liabilities if the proposed itinerary is changed by the necessitated local 

conditions like Force Majeure (traffic congestion, floods, typhoons, riots, flight delays and traffic political control, 

etc.) We hope you understand and call for your full co-operation.  

J. Group Activities: As we travel in a group, punctuality is very important. Students ought to be on time 

during the daily activities. For safety, all outdoor activities are not allowed after we finish the 

daily schedule and check in the hotel, and please don’t stay alone when sightseeing or free 

time. 

K. Medicine: You should bring your own medicine if you have a history of traffic sickness, acclimatization, 

stomachache, headache, or allergic disease. 

L. Insurance: We have purchased accidence liability insurance for tourists 

              (Casualty maximum: MOP$300,000) 

Students must bring: 1.Valid travel documents and student cards. 

                       2. Sun glasses, winter ear-mugs, small backpack for day use, warm jacket, at least four changes  

of clothing for cool weather (long pants, sweaters, socks etc. 

                      3. Toothpaste, toothbrush, slippers and sports shoes (no high heel shoes) 

4. Body lotion, flu medicine, traffic sickness pills. 

                      5. Cameras, rechargeable batteries, multi-purpose plug.  

(2 round prongs and grounding clips / European-style) Russian Style: → 

 How to call back Macau: 810+ 853 + local phone number 

 How to call Russia: +7+ local area code+ Tel no 

 Contact person at MITS Travel Service：Debbie Ngai  Company Tel－28715454  Macau Mobile－66818572 

 Tour Leader from Macau：Mandy Ng   Macau Mobile: 66211312      WeChat ID: mandynwi_0610 

 Have a nice trip！ 


